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■ Gives speedy relief from coughs, colds, 
cramps, diarrhoea, muscular 
rheumatism, bruises, etc. * r

25c and 50c everywhere 
L S. JOHNSON 4 C0. Boston, Mass.

External Ills.1 V iOggan, Barnes, Wi 
ence Crocker, F. 8.

CHAR.(TIME PROVINCES
-, Robt. rule 

Moody andsms
;

REXTON Canadian Mail, London, Has 
Article on Live Town

PU*Rexton, N. B., Jan, 18—The marriage 
took place at the Catholic church, St.

behalf of those present, with a beautiful" .visiting friends in Salem and Boston Charles, yesterday morning of Misa Vio- 
silver scallop dish, also several pieces of (Mass.) tonne Allain, of St Oharlee, end David
ehina. Refreshments were afterwards E. J, Harmer is on a trip to Yarmouth Richard, of Ste. Anne. Rev. Father Ven- 
served, and the party broke up aboutmid- (N. S.) net officiated. Mr. and,Mrs. Richard will

5srvsStsnk.*5ris: »*" “* •"“*
Colwell and family, of Lower Cam- ter. visiting friends in St. John. At Kent Junction rtrly Saturday mom-

b,rif,8rt'-.a,ndr,Mr' and M”' A- L' Gunter’ Mm Patrick Coggar « visiting her ing g.weeneyV south-bound freight special 
of White’s Cove. daughter, Mrs. James McBride, in St. 8trnck and badl amaehed a Sr of oats

George Perry, of St: John, has returned John. f which had been set off "by another train,hdme after voting Capt Havelock Gun- Mimes Minnie end Maud CampbVhave Ct wMch hjran out! themlin Ito.
ter and several of his other friends, returned from visiting friends in Newtown jMt M tbe gpe(dal <mJt along The line

Wallace Lloyd has-'heen the guest of Mr. and Sussex. wes blocked for about four hours. An
and Mrs. C. G. Colwell for several days. Mrs. J. W. Gallagher ie spending a few auxiliary train was sent out from Monc- 

Captain Burtie Wasson, of the schooner days with friends in St. John. and ci—™i ♦!» track
H. H. Chamberlain, is home for the win- Hazen Ware, of Campbell ton, » spend- A wedding of much interest to Kent 
ter. / ing a few days at his home here. county people took place at St. Hyacinth

Mrs. A. L. McLean has been spending a In the "home trotting contest on the church Westbrook (Me ) on Tuesday morh- 
few days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. river Saturday afternoon, Samuel John- m„ jan 7 wben joginh Abhorre» Mur-J. Wasson. son’, home of Belinda, won first prise, ^'of Mrtod M^ Tb^a. Murphy,

Miss Olive Gunter, who is teaching at winning two heats in three. George Hug- pp-a* Branch, Kent county was nlar- 
Waterborougb.spent Sunday with Mr. and' gard’s hhrse, of Norton, won second prise. • ' • — - — - *...................

Bneombe has gone to Mono- APOHAHIII

Edward Chambers is suffering from heart 
trouble.

Mrs. Matilda Fan joy is quite ill.
Miss Bessie Kelly, whose services are 

much appreciated, has taken the school for 
a second term.

Miss Neida Purdy has gone to St. John 
as teacher in the Boys’ Industrial Home, 
after visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
R. Purdy. " ;.

Harry Gunter has bought a farm, from 
C. D. Titus and is preparing to build a 
new house. -
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- HOPEWELL HILL ' ,

Hopewell Hill, dan, 96—fihtelligence has 
been received here of the death at Anoka 
(Minn.), of Samuel P. Starratt, a native 
of Hopewell, who will «till be remembered 
by the older residents of .this place. Mr, 
Starratt passed away at his home " 
Anoka, on January 15, after a short 
ness of- paralysis. Blind for more than 
fifty years, the life of the deceased was 
remakable for courage and optimism, and 
was characterized by a strong and abiding 
faith and a broad sympathy for others, 
that won him the respect and admiration 
of all. Mr. Starratt was born in Cale
donia, Albert county, on September 27, 
1835, and when twenty-one years old, went 
to the western states. When the Ameri
can civil war broke out, be enlisted in 
Company , of the 1st Michigan Regiment. 
In the second battle of Bull Run, June 
27, 1862, Mr. Starratt was, shot through

ERA OF PROSPERITYm WILL GIVE $500 TO SICK READERS 
OF SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH

Openings for Further Development— 
. Capital City Taking Prominent Part 

in Revival of Activity and Burst of 
Progress—St John River Water 
Power.

C. E.£ Says His Bank 
4 Was Held Up foi 

Reasons
(

Famous Scientist Who Originated the Now Wonderful 
“Home Treatment" Offers $1.00 Package 

Free to Sick end AilingThe Canadian Mail, London, January 
18, prints a fine picture of tile city of Fred
ericton, where much industrial ‘develop
ment is in progress end has the following 
article: - •>. -

There is.no doubt that-the Province of 
New Brunswick has entered upon the 
greatest era of its development, and with 
the other maritime provinces is new en
joying its greatest progress. The great 
opportunities in different branches of agri
culture are being perceived; commercial 
fruit-growing is expanding; the sheep in
dustry is being revived; poultry raising ia 
bringing in- substantial profit»; and the 
government has inaugurated a progressive 
immigration policy by the introduction pf 
its ready-made farm scheme. Such is the 
optimism in the ' province that its news- 
-p&pers proclaim that the- West lias had 
its turn, and the day is now thebe.

In this all-round revival of activity and 
burst of progress Fredericton, the capital 
.city, is taking a, prominent part. It is but 
a comparatively short time since Frederic
ton's industrie* were largely confined to 
lumber mills, and while they served to 
employ large numbers it remained for new 
industries to spring ap in the city. that 
are today providing powerful factors in the 
competition |oi* the trade of the dominion.

A boot and shoe factory established in 
the city has progressed until it is today 
recognised throughout Canada tas one of 
the most formidable competitors for the 
boot and shoe trade of the dominion. There 

firm manufacturing ahoepacke and Ur- 
rigans, and such is the demand for' this

Liberal Chieftain’s 
tion of Sir Rodolp! 
ed Tory Shoutei 
miër Borden Him 
promise on 0bj« 
Clauses of Bank I

In order that «easy reader of The Semi- 
Weekly Telegraph who may not have 
beard of this wonderful "Home Treat-

eoieatiat, Dr. James Kidd, offres to give 
absolutely free a full else $1.00 package 
to five hundred readers of this paper, te 
prove the wonderful claims which have 
been made for it. In making this offer 
the whmtiet said: *1 know that there 
are many people who have been «offering 
for years With some chronic disease and 
many of them have spent large turns of 
money seeking a cure. I know that these 
people hesitate about investing money 
medicine bsCause they haw despaired of 
ever getting well. Thousands have told 
me that story and many thousands of the 
same people have told me afterwards that 
my treatment had cured them after doc
tors and everything else had failed. I want 
to prove to a limited number—no matter 
what the dieehee, no matter how tong they 
may have suffered, so matter how blue 

discouraged—that my treatment (•al
ly and actually does aceomptiah the won
derful results that here been reported.” 

ÏUople who suffer f»em Rheumatism,

Kidney Trouble, Stomach Trouble, I.ivet 
or Bowel Disorders, Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Ohrinoc Cough*, Weak Lunge, 
Lumbago, Files, Urinary Disorders, Female 
Weaknesses of any kind, the weak, worn 
out, broken-down and dee pondent will b. 

‘ at the effect of a few dwee. 
wonderful treatment creates a fin. 

appetite and helps the digestive organ» to 
Carey Ob their functions as they should. 
It strengthen* the kidneys, too, and drives 
rheumatism poisons from the blood as if 
by magic. That ia why phople who try 
it become so enthusiastic.
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Etien ofi ' to
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for
losing instant and total bftpd- 

ness. The wounded man was left for dead 
on the field, and remained for twenty- 
four hours without food or shelter. 
Shortly after, the wounded soldier fell in
to the hands of the confederates and was 
taken to Libbey prison. There he had no 
medical attention, but bis wound healed 
within thirty days, practically . without 

‘pain. On the 1th of July of the same 
j'ear he and his comrades were released 
through exchange, and the following month 
he received his discharge from the army 
on account of bis blindness, and returned 
to minesota, where the following year; he

the occasion. The c^tetiwtiy Wii perform
ed and nuptial mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Father Bergeron. JChe bride looked 
charming in a beautiful gown of white silk 
chiffon over white satia with trimmings 
of white and silver and white eatia roses, 
and wore a bridal veil caught up with 
bridal roses and carried a white prayer 
book and a bouquet of bridal rose*. Mr. 
and Mm. Murphy will reside at -Strought; 
water (Me:)

Misa Gladys Irving, of Buctouohe, ia 
visiting her aunt, Mn. W. 8. Irving, 
Moncton.

Mrs. J. D. Irving, Buctouehe, visited 
Buctouohe friends Saturday.

Miss. Westfield, of Moncton, ie the guest 
of Mies Margaret Lennox.

Mrs. A. McGregor left Monday for a 
visit to her daughter, lire. Fred Reid dn 
British Columbia. . . >

A. B. Canon is enjoying * trip to St. 
John.

6 nerve,
Apohaqui, Jan. 27—Gee. H. Secord at

tended the annual meeting Of-the Post
masters’ Association, which was held in 
Moncton on Thursday last.

George Worden, of St. John, was a 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. I. P. 
Gamblin.

W. T. Bnrgese was in Moncton on Satur
day, guest of h» brother, Dr. Burgees.

Miss Florence Ellison, who is spending 
the winter in Rothesay, spent the week
end with Miss Muriel Jon#.

Mrs. Harry Johnson and children, who 
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Neil 
Johnson for a few days, returned on Fri
day to their home in Houlton (Me.)

Mrs. W. A. Jones has recovered from a 
severe attack of grippe.

Miss Greta Hallett, of Sussex, spent a 
few days of last week with her sister, Mrs. 
W. A. Jon#.

Miss Lillian Sharp, of. Collins, is the 
guest of Mrs. Edward Erb.

Master George Manchester is recovering 
nicely from an operation for appendicitis, 
which he underwent in tile St. John Hospi
tal a short time ago. ,

Mias Grace Aiton, principal of the school, 
spent Sunday with her parents in Sussex.

Miss Annie Armstrong spent Sunday in 
Sussex with Mrs. Gregory.

Mrs. W. D. Fenwick was the guest of 
relatives in Sussex for the week-end.

Sr
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Ottawa. Jan. 28 - There wai 
scene in the house todaj.

Sir R-odolpne Forget, the 1 
cièr, and Premier Borden s r 

E’"'. in the province of Quebec, 
show that his relations with 
ate Banque Internationale w 
for and proper.

Sir Rodolphe organized tl 
talized it at $10,UUU,<XM). got 
parliament after borne difttci 

. number of old country hr* 
to subscribe for shares, and 
.Laurier government for a 1 

• - cause of irregularities. Hon 
• refused" to grant it.

It was granted by Mr. Wi 
after the Borden govemn 

f There was a row at the a 
Which resulted in the Frt 

. withdrawing with financial 
days ago they sought ff> ha 
of the bank arrested. It 1 
desirable to have the affaii 
transferred to another, 

ÿ E J Hon. Mr. Lemieifx yeste 
a parliamentary investiga 
dolphe was not in the hoi 
appeared and spent an hoir 
position. He charged thaJ 
tatives of the French invei 
to Canada to investigate 
Were “conspirators/

Towards the cloee of h 
however, the financier rec 
which hushed a turbulent ] 
first time in his forty-two 
life, Sir W ilfrid Laurier for 

- to tell a member that he 
' accept the truth of his s' 

quickly spoken sentences < 
whose, courtesy is unfailing, 
unquestioned, had dram at; 

. „ feervative members and » 
IpF who had been pounding th 
* ' ; proyal of the utterances 

fi6a^cfè#Ç taiddenly stdpptiB 
upon the Whole house. Si 
ished in comparative silent 
Premier Borden, who was i 

E ill at ease, nor any of hist 
further demonstration ; 

Speaking of the refusal 
treasury board to grant .1 
certificate to the unfortun 
ternationale, Sir Rodolphe 
principal reason was that I 
Montmorency against the e 
dent of the Transconti 
board (Mr. Parent), the 
the leader of the oppositic

Sir Wilfrid Gives the 1
Amid the echo of min 

Sir Wilfrid rose. There w 
“I deny that altogether. , 
not true/’ he said, in the 1 
followed a roar of “Take i 
Liberal members.

Sir Rodolphe was evide 
“You deny your bosom fi 
to proceed with an attem]

“I deny that a certifie* 
such consideration a 

The certificate 
of the directq 

„ duly qualified when he w 
Y “Let me say,’" retorted; 
a high pitched voice, “th 
Parent, came to me in thj 
nac, about 2 o’clock^ in \ 
offered that if I would i 
in Montmorency he woi 
license/*

Sir Wilfrid again rose, 
of what Mr Parent mal 
observed, adding quietly^ 
me be plain-spoken. I a 
Mr. Parent ever said 
kind”

Dealing with the retj 
government, in connect! 
which showed" the paying 
D’Oust for $200.000 as d 
script ions as a current 
laid the blame for sign 
Robert Bicker dike. T.ibe 
Lawrence division. Mod 
laid up with a broken j 

.president. “It was said 
report for April and 
financier. “1 
the Hon. membei for 
vice-president, of the co 
the report. Had 1 bee 
.self I would have sigi 
shirking the responsibii 
back I signed it 
action perfectly legal, 
tlie day when it 
further money we simp 
that the premium on t 
come in and he would h 
and he paid his note.”

The Speaker Leniei

Any reader of the Semi-Weekly Te e- 
greph who will try this extraordinary 
medicine that ha* created so much ^s- 
citement by it* cures can obtain a; - 
lately free a fell $1.00 treatment by 
blÿ filling in the ooupbn below 
Ing a letter describing their ease in th^-ir 
own words» if they prefer, and mailing it 
todaÿ to James W. Kidd, Toronto, Can 
ada. No tiioBcy need be sent and 
chalfc* of any kind will be made.

As title offer ie limited, you should 
at once, In' order to bo sure to 
your fires treatment.

in
k' \

i

FREDERIC rON
Frederictofi, Jan. 28r-Argament in the 

prelimin*t7 examination of Louie Lavine, 
charged with obtaining money under false 
pretences was completed this afternoon. 
Judgment will be given Friday mornntg. 
P. J. Hughes, of McLellan b Hughes, 
counsel for the prosecution, in addrewing 
the <pourt argued that Lavine had 
seated to Manager W. 8. Thomas of the 
Bank of New Brunswick, that Araeott A 
Co., of St. John, had instructed him to 
draw on them, although he knew he had 
no instructions to the effect.

P. A. Guthrie, counsel for the accused, 
argued that the evidence showed that 
Lavine had acted in perfectly good faith 
in making drafts on Araeott A Co., as he 
did. The money obtained by Lavine by 
those drafts had been used to buy hid# 
which Araeott A Co. had taken to clear 
the back indebtedness of W. A. B.’Mc
Lellan and Lavine.

W. A. B. McLellan was called as a 
witne# in the case this morning. Apart 
from saying that he had on November 38, 
notified Arecott * Co. that hé would not 
be responsible for any liabilities contracted 
by Lavine there was nothing of importance 
in his testimony.

Fredericton, N. B., Jag. 28—The third 
annual dinner of the Fredericton Board of 
Trade was held tonight in the Y. M. C. 
A. building, and was largely attended. The 
dinner was followed by a programme of 
Speech# and papers in • winch various 
topics connected with the advance of Fred
ericton were discussed. H. P. Timmerman, 
of Montreal, industrial commissioner of 
the Canadian Pacific railway, was the guest 
of the evening. President J .M. Robinson, 
of the St. John Board of Trade, and H. 
V. Chase, wno is in charge of the cam
paign inaugurated by that body, arrived 
by-the evening train and both, delivered 
addresses.

The keynote of the dinner was, the feel
ing that considerable had been accomplish
ed during the past year in advancing the 
city’s interests, and in attracting indus
tries. A feeling of optimism was prevalent 
and the opinion was expressed that even 
better things were in store, for Ftederic-

whom he had been betrothed before en
listing. Their home has been in Anoka 
since 1866. Mr. Starratt is survived by 
hie wife and three daughters, whose life
long care and devotion made his great 
affliction as little of a burden .as it was 

‘ possible to be. Of- the large .family of 
brothers and sisters of the deceased, two 
are living. Mrs. Calvin Smith and Mrs. 
Carter Smith, now residing on the Pa
cific coast. The others, who are passed 
away, were John, Joseph, Handley, Man
ning and. Wm. 8- Starratt, and Mrs. 
Judah Welle. Samuel B. Starratt, of Hills
boro, Albert'Co., is a nephew of the de
ceased, other nephews being C. S. Star
ratt. accountant at the Dorchester 
tentiary; S. J. Starratt, of New 
W. W. P. Starratt, of Moncton; Coleman 
Starratt, of Elgin, and Samuel Starratt 
living in the States.

The Albert train will go -back to its 
former running time, on Monday, Febru
ary 3, the train leaving Albert at 10.30 
in the morning, instead of 6.30, and mak
ing connections with the afternoon trains 
at Salisbury. The winter time table, on 
which trains have been running, has been 
very unpopular, with a wait of five hours 
at Salisbury, going west, and over three 
hours wait, coming from the east.

Relatives here received word last night 
of the death at the home of her niece,

of Mrs.

and
; wr > 

receive
I
Ee'-:

CHATHAMrepie- Coupon CB-254 For Free Dollar Treatment
OB. JA8. W. KIDD, Toronto, Canada 

Please send me à Full $1.00 Course of Treatment for my case, free and 
parti» pail, juet u you promis*.
Name .....................
Poet Office .......
Street and Ne

Chatham, N. B., Jan. 20—Last night the 
coldest registered was 13 below. Only on 
one occasion this winter ha* the thermom
eter registered any odder and that was 
only one degree lower.

On Saturday Feb. 1, Chatham will have . .... _ . . ~
a second express company caring for the ®.rm 8 larrigan facto

ries are about to share lft the work. An 
up-to-date foundry ie kept busy, a brick 
and tilé plant, with one of the most mod
ern plants in Canada; is steadily increasing 
its output; additional business for the

pg;

IE .
is a

Province.m pem-
York;

business of the public; The new edmpany 
will have its office in the railway station 
and the agent will be Mr. Watters. The 
company’s trucks have arrived.

Mrs. Beatrice Fountain, widow of Thom- , .JM.... . B*i
as Fountain, died yesterday in the 80th foundry has necessitated that concern lay- 
year of her age. New»,-of her death will “8 down new plant; ’and1 the products of 
be received with general regret. The a company which toms out lumbering 
cloMst surviving relatives are Mi# Pitt took, are in respiest wherever the lumber- 
and Mis» Hunt of Halifax, nieces, and lnK mdusttry flourish# in Canada. Other J 
James Pitt, nephew. Mrs. Fountain, who industrial concerns which ate doing well 
was Miss Beatrice Findlay of Halifax, are manufacturera of lumber, farm wagons, 
came with her husband-to Chathàm more carriages, ànd cànoes. Thë pulp and papef 
than fifty-two years agq, In 1906 Mr. Foun- mffh are also very' busy- . „ E '
tain died and since that time Mte. Foun- Excellent as is the situation at Fredenc- 
toin had carried on the restaurant business ton in regard to manufacturers there is- 
that her husband started, aseisted by her likely tfl be 6 c6t*dereble incTOa# in their 
nephew and niece. Hw death wis dne to number, for tne city offer* many oppor- 
heart trouble. Interment will be in Hali- tunities which are not to Ire had elertvbere. 
to ÿ Fredericton’s admirable situation fin the

*** ' St. John .ItiveF; elghty-foiir Ttmfàf -Wm
and sfitty-four mil# by rail froin '®e Whi
ter port of St. John, make* it possible 
to assemble the raw material to excellent 
advantage. The city can be easily reached 
from any part of the continent, and when 
the railways now under construction are 
completed, the city will have unequalled 
transportation facilities. In addition toit* 
n any railways. Fredericton enjoys an ade
quate steamboat service on the St. John 
Biver, which handles hèavy freights.

While a manufacturer in Fredericton 
would have easy access to the growing 
maritime pro vine#, there is no rea*on 
why be should confine himself to this mar
ket, though it may admittedly be a large 
one; In fact, the experience of local 
'facturera hae, proved that there is no dif
ficulty encountered in marketing their 
products from thê Atlantic to the Pacific, 
in view of the low freight rat# which 
Fredericton "enjoys. ; ><!-.

•J-t*
________________________ How longafflletedt ‘..v..,(............................
Make a crow (X) before disease you hove. Two cross# (XX) before the 
one from which you suffer meet.

....Rheumatism

Age
WOODSTOCK

Woodstock,
Mrs. Jamés 1 
ing accident today. She was attending to 
a horse in the stable when the animal 
kicked her m the face, inflicting horrible 
injuries. Hr. Prescott was called to attend 
the injured woman. The case is extremely 
sad, as the woman’s husband is at death’s 
door suffering, with'cancer. There ie also 
a baby four months old.

George Boyer arrived here yesterday 
from a trip through the west. He is 
favorably impressed with what he saw and 
will dispose of his hotel and other inter
rote here and locate in that centre of 
•activity, probably in Medicine Hat. . ,
• Arthur Fisher arrived here today from 
Montreal, called by the critical illness of 
his father, Williamson Fisher.

The case of McBride vs. the St. John & 
Quebec Railway Co. ha* teen 
arbitrators all day. The sessions are be
ing held at the court house, and will prob
ably be continued during the week.

N. B., Jan. 29—(Special)— 
Brothers met with a dietrese-m »... Kidney Trottble 

....Bladder Trouble
.., .Impure Blood 

....Female Weakness 

....Womb Trouble 

....Ovarian Trouble 
.Painful Periods 

.....Hot Flash#

.... Bearing Down 
Pains

...,Leuoorrhoea

....Pimples 
.Ectemà 

... .Neuralgia 
Headache

....Weak Lunge 

....Chronic Cough 

....Malaria 

....Asthma

....Hay Fever l..« .Dizziness 

... .Heart Trouble ....Nervousness 
Poor Circulation ....Obeaity

•h
jpatioa

Piles
....Diarrhoea 

.Torpid Liver 
Indigestion 

....Stomach Trouble
Giro «ay other symptom* oa a separate chert. Correspondence in ah 

languages. [o ft;_______ .. .. ,Mrs. Macdonald, Dorchester,
Elizabeth Cleveland, a former resident of 
this place. She was ninety-one years of 
age. was bora at Fort Cumberland, and 
came to Hopewell, then known as Shepo- 
dy, when a child, in company with two 
young brothers, and resided here until her 
marriage to Deacon John Cleveland, of 
Alma. For some years since the death 
of her husband, she had been living with 
Mrs. Macdonald at Petitcodiac and Dor
chester. She was held in high respect 
by all who knew her. Mrs. Cleveland, 
was a daughter of Sergeant John W. 
Moore, of the Royal Artillery, a native 
of Ballymena, Ireland, who, after going 
through the Peninsula war, camé to Aemr- 
ica, with M» battery, just before Water
loo, and was later in charge of the govern
ment stores at Fort Cumberland- Mrs. 
Cleveland’s 'early childhood was spent 
there and at George’s Island, Halifax. She 
was one of a large family, all of whom 
have now passed away. The other mem
bers were Thos. B. Moore, barrister, of 
Moncton; John W. Moore, of New York; 
Capt. James Moore, Chas. H. Moore, and 
Geo. C. Moore, of Hopewell; Mrs. Fraser, 
of New York, and Frederick, who died 
in infancy. Mrs. Cleveland will be buried 
at Petitcodiac.

On a hard-fought field on Friday evening 
the Hopewell Hill basket ball boys 
avenged their recent defeat by the River
side boys, winning by one basket, with 

of 16 to 15. A desperate encoun-

—

H15E6Ô. mm
8T. GEORGE

$73St. George, Jan. 28—Steamer Connors 
Bros, landed a cargo of freight at the pub
lic wharf on Monday. She came up the 
river through cakes of floating ice running 
out to sea—regular April oonflitUÉMb ( ,

Allan McDougall, fifty-three year® of age, 
was buried yesterday from the homë'of his 

,. . . . brother, John. The Canadian Order of
St. Jam#’ Presbyterian truste# tlM week ^^^ely0“/tto^theMrfUtMil)^gan 

it was announced that Sir Max Aitken had ... after a long jHD(W 0f consumption, 
donated >1,900 towards the new Sunday Tomorrow the body of Mrs. Brown, 
school hall, for which a >1,000 site had w4dow ™ jame6 Brown, will be laid to 
already been bought and paid for and t ghe died on Monday evening after

. about ^,000 collect^ for the building ilInes8 0f some months, aged eighty-
fund. The new building, to ooet some 5 , had been a life long
>6,000 or >8,000, will stand on the Mitchell Lnt 50{ gt George and many friends will 
lot opposite the prroent St. Jam#’ Ball. ]e8m o{ ller death with regret. One eon,

Fred S. Hendereon, late I. R. C. dm- John and four daughtere-Mrs, Newman,
dîspÜkher^ip'in Troro°™Ng S.)\ Last chneï-a^r^din^kre^'her inf The cheaprot form of power available in

night he was banquetted at the Gommer- Fredericton at the present time is elec-
cial Hotel and presented with a suit case Vy Wt week a number of speedy supplied by the local electric light
by bis colleagues of the. last summer’* old hoI6ee aad their masters followed by a ,J»d CrS?V>7’ ^hlch. h.M ^ T’tb
home week committee <of which he was d o£ enthtisiasts made their way to %Z£Sg2j? l0W'
secretary) and other friends. T_. TJtonia There a half-mile track had r*te® ra-fotile m eastern Canada.The funeral rfthe late Mrs. John Clark ££ ^roured off and ties heat* trot- 
to*k place ÿeeterday afternoon, Rev*. Dr. ^ with tbe veteran Gartley McGee a* ^ve‘°Ç ,Plendld water Jwwer ol the 
Harrison and Cousins conducting services .QL._r tt , t (VNpill timekeener and Geo. Ht* uonn ttlYer- .. . ‘Tat the house of deceased’s soh-in-law, C. 5® , ’ apd Joseph McHugh as judges. So™6 <rther mmufacturmg Hn#
C. Hayward, and Rev. Dr. Harrison at fdloting3«nen “n!d up: for whfch there are opening^ in Frederie-
the grave in the new cemetery. The at- McGrattav driving Vale Mount; *°n ■** “ follows: Automobiles, boota
tendance was large. The pall-bearers were , D pnudey Midget; John Dixon, New W shoes, bags, biBcuits, bottles, clothing, 
ex-Mayor Hennessy, Alderman Falconer, ' j^dy R. y. Arnold, L*dy May. woolen goods, shorts and collars, leather,

- P. Wheeleri 0. Nicholson, ^ Hon. Allan Three hotly contested heat* gave Vale
- Ritehie and E. A. 0 Donnell. Mount first money with Midget second;

Yesterday being the fifteenth anniversary b^t time, 145. A big meet is in prospect 
of their wedding, a large number of frietida vith Irving GiUmor, of Bonny Hiver, and 
gathered at the home of Mr. and Mn. J. number of record-holders from both th*
F R. MacMichael leaf night to fittingly eaBtern and western sections of the county 
celebrate the event. The evening s pro- I
gramme consisted of music and various About ‘‘Old Tom Jam#,” he may have 
gam#, refreshments being served shortly ,ived in gt. John and the saying attributed 
after 11 o clock. A feature of the evening Wm by the. writer in the N. Y. Bun

P,r^!a^tl21 “Î “"I may have been bis, but the old time way
MacMichael by H. H. Stuart on behalf of rf wting it about here was: "The bars 
the assembled guests of a very hanctoome MVer et a winter up yit.” 
and costly cut glass bowl, and by A. H.
Cole,on behalf oTMre. MacMjchaeV* board
ers, of a beautiful cut glass sett. Among 
those present were: Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
.Maltby, Mr. and "Mrs. H. H. Stuart, Mrs.

McLean, Mrs.
. Pétrie, Mrs.

msbefore the e> •6
ÙL

•V.: GIVEN AWAY«NEWCASTLE■
;

kSSSs
This le à chance for clever persons to WIN CASH- end other 

PRIZES will, little effort COUNT THE ÈOT3 IN THE 
“ ARROW ” (you may use a pin In doing so) knd write the number 
that you count on a sheet of paper or port card and mail to us and 

■ we will let you know at once li .yen are correct AN EXTRA 
PRIZE of 110.00 will b* given for the
BRITISH PREMIUM

i

ton.f ; m anu-
Presideiit Robinson, of St. John, ex

pressed the heartiest good wish# toward 
the Fredericton board, and stated that St. 
John was seeking industrie» which were 
particularly suited to that city. It* board 
of trade would be only too glad to do 
what it could to send to Fredericton what 
industri# it could. His remarks were re
ceived with applause, as was also» hie state
ment that the activity manifested by the 
various boards of trade throughout the 
maritime province» must neceroarily be 
followed by concerted efforts on the part 
of the provinc# toward an improvement 
of conditions. He hoped that Fredericton 
people would, when possible, put in a word 
for St. John as the location for a ship
building industry.

Mr. Chase emphasized the necessity for 
the establishment of industri# which 
would be suited to the locality in which 
they might be placed, and also to the eoun 
try which would serve as a market. He 
strongly urged optimism on the part of 
the citizens and also increased fund» for 
the board of trade purposes. He rather 
decried the importance of conc#sions and 
cash bonus# to new industries.

Mr. Timmerman, in - hi» remarks, men
tioned thé importance of the Minto rail
way in making cheap coal available in Fred
ericton for the encouragement of new in
dustries, and dwelt at length upon the 
value to be secured from agricultural de
velopment and education. /

The members of the local board of trade 
also spoke upon, tbe subject* connected 
with Fredericton’s development, tbe pro
gramme announced previously being ad
hered to.

The dinner was one of the most success
ful ever held by the board of trade.

Joseph Howe Dickson, clerk of the exe
cutive council, is able to be out after a 
Severe illneee.

Local atttoists have been having consid- 
e.»Me sport on "the river ice during the 
last few day». Not being hampered by

- raei-
g

neatest correct count
CO-, Owl 10 MonTKEAi p.e.

!
whether Ontario ia interested in us or 
whether Ontario manufacturers are keen 
on supplying the trade of the province* 
or not, and our reference is not to criti
cize the Ontario attitude, but to show

THE PRMCES any 
tkmed. 
cause one

ter is likely to be scheduled soon to de
side the supremacy, ea-ch team having now 
one game to its credit. Principal Seaman 
of Riverside, refèreed, wi)h C. D: Dick

sized audience
that the phwer of advertising has takra 
him by the nose and faced him towards the 
wêrt. And h« is only one of many. There 
is something to be done, therefore. 
make the world think more about the 

We should like to see

n son, timekeeper, and a 
greatly enjoyed the game. The receipts 
of >4 will be ueeed to buy a new ball 
for the Hill boys.

Mrs. Kriver, widow of A. M. Keiver, 
has been visiting friends here the past 
week. She has been living in the Weet 
for acme years.

Hopewell Hill, Jan. 28—The members of 
Albert Lodge, No. 34, A. F. b~ A. M., 
Albert, have issued invitation* "for en at 

- home in Oulton hall on Monday evening, 
Feb. S.

Mi# Hilda Russell ie confined to her 
•home by an injury to her ankle, due to an 
accident while skating. Dr. Csrnwath is
**241* condition of Jam# Wilson, who was 

so seriously injured in the lumber wood*, 
ijs more encouraging though still critical. 
jThe doctors, who performed an operation, 
| removed a piece of the skull and took out 
U splinter of bone that had been prewing 
!©n the brain. The injured man is now 
resting fairly comfortably, bat ie «till only 
'consekraa at interval*.

Mrs. Wellington Wilbur is quite sick 
at her home et Lower Cape.

last*, flour, gloves, cotton, pottery, rub
ber and felt goods, steel castings) tiles and 
e dodenwares, canning, pickling 7 add pork

£
■ i (Maritime Merchant)."

There are very few people in these prow 
inca who have probably ever stopped to 
enumerate what thé manufactured products 
of the maritime provinces are. Up in the 
west, until a very short time ago, they 
h^d an idea that lumber, fish and coal 
were about all that we had in the way of 
industri#. Of course they are beginning 
to know better now, but they stiff do not

maritime provinc#. 
it done soon.r) packing plants, etc

*
NSW BRUNSWICKBR PROMOTED

(Winnipeg Free Pr#e.)
B. E. Johnstone, of this city, has been 

appointed to the district managership of 
Winnipeg by the North American Life 
Assurance Company. Be has been connect
ed with the company indirectly for many 
years, but it Was only recently that the 
company persuaded him to devote hie 
whole time to the business. During the 
very few months that he was on, he met 
with such phenomenal success that he has 
now obtained what is known as the ban
ner district of the company. Mr. John
stone has been in the west for many year, 
and has spent a great deal of his time m 
banking and general financial work. Hi- 
many friend» in this district wish him 
abundant success m hie new sphere.

Friends of Reciprocity laoretwe 
n ' r Tuesday, Jan. 28,

C. H, Fawcett, of Saéïvflle, was in the 
city yesterdaÿ. Mr. Fawcett express# the 
view that the number of farmer* in tbe 
lower provinces in favor of reciprocity is 
steadily growing larger, and that those 
who allowed themselves to be misled by
other cries In the elections in 1911, will not think of tie as a manufacturing section, 
make the same mistake again. Mr. Fhw- And, of couree, when we come to look at 
cett i« very strong in hie conviction that the totals of the manufacturing output of 
agriculture in these province* cannot be centres like Montreal and Toronto We havé 
successfully carried on by the mass of the no single place that begins to compare 
farmer» until they have larger market*, with them, nor are we likely to have such 
They mort be assured of a large and a place for some tone to come. But just 
steady market, so that they can enlarge the same,- taking any one of there provinces 
their operations in every direction. Mr. w a whole, which in population » smaller 
Fawcett has interests in the Wéet a» well than Montreal or Toronto, we do not show 
as in the east, and finds that both in east np ao badly. The manufactured products 
and w#t the demand for wider market» Nova Scotia in 1*10 were valued at >52,- 
IS Steadily gainmg force. 786(184, while there of Montreal were

...... . valued at >186,296,972. Thé comparison is
WHO KNOW» OLD TOM JAMS»7 not a bad one when it is considercd' that a 

(New York Sun.) very large part of our population is not
To the Editor of The Sun-Sir: Down Brb*“- bet ^***^ ™a™rsl

in St. Join., New Brunswick, old Tom TortiL™^
Tamps uapJ to say tnader similar weather $3&f422p30By while iorooto pro*
condition» to the present: “The rats never 349UUUPe^8 production
ÏA’ST* *■" pwreinM,

J.WILLIAMS. wbo V*n°«*K* it

■

g"

PUTS iî THE 
MIMS OF

m

- W. McMaster, Mrs. He 
F. H. Gough, Mrs. A.
Joseph Jardine, Misé# Jennie McMaster, 
Lyje McCormick, Jessie Lyon, Rennie Mc- 
QParrie, Same and Lnlu Smallwood,Blanche 
Taylor, Margaret Hubbard, Florence Giles, 
Lillian Williamson, Bertie Rae, Greta 
Rundle, Mollie Robinson, Lucy Lingley, 
Ad die Stables, Kathleen Armstrong, 
Blanche Parker, Laura Williston, Annie 
Russell, Margaret Appleby, Mildred Blame, 

time. One man recently drove from Spring- EU» Gray, Helen McLeod, Hazel Sweezey, 
bill to Fredericton, a distance of five mil#, 
in seven minute».

John Haley, Who fell oo tbe ice Christ
mas day and fractured a leg, died last 
night es a rœult of hi* injuries. He n’a» 
eighty-five.

was then
i...

fromÿ/;ç •
.V
*:, I

Mr. Johnstone is a eon of D. T. John 
stone,of Bathurst. Mr. and Mrs. Johnston- 
are spending the winter with their son in
Brandon.

Board of Trade Publication Shows 
How Town b Sharing in Develop
ment of the Province, ,

. — .
A booklet recently issued by the Fred- 

ericton Board of Trade teUa of the advant
ages of the Capital Cj#1 as an industrial 
and commercial centra*, The booklet is

JEMSËG■ speed laws, they are able to make fast
Jemseg, Jan. 24—Capt. and Mrs. W. F. 

Cürrie ware given a pleasant surprise on 
Saturday evening; the Uth inét., when 
about sixty of their friends assembled to 
celebrate the twentieth anniversary of 
their marriage. The evening was passed 
very pleasantly in games, music, etc. Dur
ing the evening they were presented, on

m
$(QOJJI& JDÿé&tfi Sir Rodolphe ? expiai 

■boars time of the lid 
niew record for allow» 
speak on a question d 

\to a previous debate. 
*rder no less than five 
eral side for palpably j 
one statements, tab ula

* The Army of 
Constipation

■■■ to advertise things
of this kind. They prefer to let the dif
ferent places apeak for themselves to the 
man: Who visit* them. But unfortunately 
we cannot depend upon this, because not 
enough people wilt ever learn that way, 
and m the meantime we are suffering in 
comparison with the better advertised 
places. Probably there ie no part of Can
ada. which made more progress in 1912 than 
the maritime provinces—i. e, made greater 
acquisition of wealth in proportion to popu
lation. And yet, if one visite Ontario to
day, he Will find .that the faces ef the 
peoplp are m the very large majority of 
cares set towards the west. And why? It 
is simply a Qwetion of advertising. They 
get more advertising out ot every bushel 
of wheat in Saskatchewan than we get out 
of every ton of coal we raise, m spite of 
the difference of value being in our favor. 
Now, probably, the average reader of this 
paper may think he is not much eonehmed

i nicely illustrated and besides, showing many 
tof the manufacturing plaats, containmviewa 
wbieli show to advantage the beauty spots 
of Fredericton and vitality- The book ia, 
nicely gotten ap and refects much credit 
on those connected with its compilation.

■ It is pointed out that Fredericton is m 
the centre of a country which is undergoing 
a great change. With its fine situation 

•from the standpoint of transportation, na
tural resource», climate),and education, the 
city has tremendous advantages - It is 
pointed out that New Brunswick has en
tered on an era <# great prosperity and 
that Fredericton is sharing to a large de
gree in this growth- 1116 board, of tradé 
is desirous of giving to capitalists some 
idea of Fredericton’s claim on new indus
tri# and new: .population- It is the belief 
of the citiseeg? ef i that town that it haft 
advantages not excelled by any tow» »

KhaMUlfllMilBHAHil

New York, January 22.NORTON no-
Norton. N- B., Jan..28—Mis» Alice Har

rington left last week to rwums her studies 
>t the Ladire’ College, Halifax.

Warren Baxter, of St. John, was here 
yetserday viaiting his father, W. H. Bex- lj 
ter, who is not as well a* hie friend» would 
wish to see him. ‘

W. 8. Irvine, of St. John, preached m 
the Presbyterian church Sunday evening.

Rev. Samuel Johnson, of Musquash, 
preached in the Baptist church tret Shn-

- is Growing ff—War Every
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS arePILES CUBED AT HOME BY 

i NEW ABSORPTION METHOD
was a i>oIiticaT martyr 
Only a mild rebuke fn 
â gentle request each 1 

to personal expiai 
• 4<Ia there any limit 
be granted this gentle 
ÎÇbn. Mr. Oliver.

, ‘^The honorable gen 
■H'ftMii. on the chair," 
ife,-while several Lib

:: ■ If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Pil#, send mo your 
address, and I will tell you how to 
yourself «1 heme by the new absorption 

; wad will also send earn» ef this 
homo treatment fir# for trill, witii refer- 
gne# from your own locality if requested. 
Immediate relief and permanent cure as
sured. Send no money, but tell others 
of this offer. Write today to Mrs. M. 
Rummer», Box P. 7» wiafoei, Q»t. . '

I
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fan» w* 
(to. far 
Khtre-

day.
Rev. Father O’Regan, of St. John, 

ducted the services in tbe Sacred Heart 
church here last Sunday.

Mies Basel Davie, of St. John, was the 
guest of her brother, W. J. Davis, man
ager of the Bank of New Brunswick, tins

| Mi# Ada Harmer has returned from -

fe'-'.SÎ-: tear."WML MU, SHAM DOSE, WALL PMCE
h«ar Signatured BEST HOME 

•t even hav« to 
KIND of ck*a voir Good» are made

W» S3(|r.. diver, however 
ftè had no such intent 

Hon. Mr. L. mieux 
the speaker called him 
he 'said, was no->ddi 
ySEhen the papers :n 

gre brought dowi
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